University of Massachusetts Amherst
Audio-Visual Equipment and Services
Campus Center and Student Union Events

Microphones
*Requires PA System
Wired Handheld $20.00
Wireless Handheld $40.00
*Specify standing, podium, or tabletop style
Lavaliere (Lapel) Wireless $40.00

Podiums
Standing $10.00
Tabletop $10.00

PA Sound Systems
Meeting Rooms $100.00
CC Auditorium and SU Ballroom $200.00

Bulletin Boards $10.00
*Size of board depends on location of use

Flip Chart (Includes pad and markers) $10.00

Easels $5.00

Extension Cord/Power Strip $5.00

Utility (AV) Carts $20.00
*Package includes attached power cord & additional power strip/extension cord

Conference Phone $75.00
*Long distance calls subject to additional fees

Laptop Computers $25.00
(Features include: Microsoft Office 2010, Windows Media Player, Adobe Reader, Internet Explorer, CD/DVD ROM, & Wired/Wireless internet capabilities)

Audio-Visual Specialist $40.00/hour
*3 hour minimum & must be requested at least 2 weeks in advance

Projection Screens (additional) $5.00
*all rooms are equipped with a screen at no charge

Presentation Remote (Slide Advancer) $25.00

Overhead Projectors $20.00
*Pens and transparencies to be supplied by user

Slide Projector (Kodak Ektagraphic carousel type) $20.00

TV/DVD/ VCR Combination $75.00
*Various Panasonic 27” display units on cart
*Remote controls are available upon request

CD and Cassette Players
"Boombox" style $20.00
CD Changer/Cassette Desk $30.00
*requires a PA system

*Various Panasonic 27” display units on cart
*Remote controls are available upon request

**Please Note: Prices are per piece/unit, per day, per room